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Executive Summary 
 
On March 25, 2009 a select group of practitioners and experts were invited to the 
University of BC (Coast Salish Territory, Vancouver, BC) to discuss the 
preliminary results of a synthesis research project related to Indigenous 
Traditional Knowledge (ITK) and its incorporation in forest management. 
Workshop participants were presented with the preliminary results of the 
research project, its literature review and case studies findings. They also 
participated in open group discussions to share their experiences of ITK in forest 
management. Nine (9) recommendations were developed as a result of 
workshop discussions and research team findings to present to forest policy-
makers in First Nations, governments and industry. These recommendations 
include: 
1. Broaden the Research Context 
2. Broaden the Audience 
3. Continue Database Discussions 
4. Communicate Synthesis Project Results Widely 
5. Community Protocols 
6. Management Approach Change 
7. Long-term Funding 
8. Capacity Link 
9. Forest Policy Analysis Link to Higher Level Policies 
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Introduction 
 
Since 2007 a group1 of academics and practitioners involved in Indigenous knowledge 
policy and research have been working on a synthesis project to address the following 
question: 

How can Indigenous traditional knowledge (ITK) be used effectively in 
sustainable forest management? 

This question is being grappled with by First Nations, governments and the private 
sector alike due to a number of influences, such as recent legal decisions involving ITK, 
evolving international law and policy around the conservation of biodiversity and 
Indigenous peoples’ rights, and requirements for provincial governments to consult with 
First Nations to ensure that Aboriginal and treaty rights based on traditional practices are 
not infringed by resource development.  

The synthesis project was an attempt to explore the gaps between forest management 
theory, policy and practice, and identify challenges faced by practitioners. 

The term ITK (also called Indigenous knowledge, traditional knowledge, and traditional 
ecological knowledge) has multiple definitions. The synthesis project adopted the 
Berkes' (1999) definition for this project because it captures the idea of ITK as a complex 
“system” of knowledge that is holistic, integrated with culture and a way of life, and with 
contemporary application:  

“a cumulative body of knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive 
processes and handed down through generations by cultural transmission, about 
the relationship of living beings (including humans) with one another and their 
environment." 

The synthesis project surveyed provincial jurisdictions across Canada involved in 
identifying or utilizing ITK in forest management, with a focus on BC. The three BC 
Forest Science Program thematic areas were also used to guide the synthesis 
objectives:  

1) ecosystem-based management and conservation biology; 

2) watershed management; and  

3) forest dynamics. 

Attention has been paid to mechanisms or ‘management tools’ used to identify and 
protect Aboriginal values and land uses. 

As part of the compilation and verification of the synthesis project there was an identified 
need to include First Nations and non-Aboriginal practitioners and experts. So on March 
25, 2009 a select group of practitioners and experts (see Appendix B) were invited to a 
workshop at the First Nations House of Learning, University of British Columbia in Coast 
Salish territory (Vancouver, BC) to discuss the preliminary results of the synthesis 
project. 

                                                 
1 Merle Alexander, Trena Allen, Kelly Bannister, Beverly Bird, Pamela Perreault and Peggy Smith. 
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Workshop Description  
The Workshop was held at the First Nations House of Learning, University of British 
Columbia in Coast Salish Territory (Vancouver) on March 25, 2009. Several key experts 
and practitioners were invited to listen and participate in an active discussion regarding 
the preliminary findings from the synthesis project. Due to scheduling conflicts not all the 
invited people were able to attend; however, 23 experts and practitioners from BC and 
across Canada attended (see Appendix B). 

The workshop was comprised of presentations from the synthesis project team, break-
out group discussions, and larger group discussions. The Workshop generally covered 
the following elements (see Appendix A for a detailed agenda): 

 Introductions from participants, including some comments of their background and 
expectations of the workshop; 

 Presentation of Research Findings – presented by Dr. Peggy Smith, Principal 
Investigator of the Synthesis Project & Associate Professor in Lakehead University's 
Faculty of Forestry and the Forest Environment; 

 Presentation of the Literature Review – presented by Dr. Kelly Bannister, Research 
Team Member & Director of the POLIS Project on Ecological Governance (University 
of Victoria); 

 Presentation of Case Studies Findings – presented by Pamela Perreault, Research 
Team Member & Ph.D. Candidate, UBC Faculty of Forestry; 

 Group discussion about an online database to house the information collected from 
the synthesis project; 

 Break-out group discussions – 3 groups were formed and they were asked to discuss 
how ITK is used or not in forest management, as well as contemplate these seven (7) 
questions: 

1) Have you/your community/organization identified ITK as important in forest management 
and or land use planning? 

a) If no, why isn’t ITK important? 
b) If yes, why is ITK considered important? 
 
2) Where in forest management/land use planning is ITK used? 
 
3) Have you had experience or do you know of others who have experience in using ITK in 

the following areas: i) ecosystem-based forest management; ii) watershed management; 
iii) forest dynamics and iv) conservation? 

 
4) Do you use or know of ITK-related protocols that govern its use in forest management? 
 
5) What kind of advice would you provide provincial forest managers about the use of ITK? 
 
6) What kind of practical resources related to ITK would be helpful to you in your work? 
 
7) Would an online information database on ITK in forest management/land use planning be 

helpful for you in your work? 

 If yes, what types of information would you like to see housed in this database? 
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WORKSHOP EXPECTATIONS: 
These text boxes will be found 
throughout this report, which 
contain quotes or summarized 
comments from workshop 
participants

• Determine how we can work together (First 
Nations, academia and government). 

• Learn if and how integration between 
western science and ITK is possible. 

 General interest in learning more about ITK and its influences in forest 
management policy. 

 
WORKSHOP CHALLENGES: 

 How will this workshop inform and contribute to the larger synthesis project? 

 There are big differences between First Nations communities and academics, 
as well as a split between urban and rural First Nations communities and the 
use/impacts of ITK in policy, etc. 

Comment cards were also handed out to the workshop participants in order for them to 
add additional thoughts regarding how ITK can improve forest management; these 
comments are found throughout the document and form part of the recommendations in 
this report. 

 
Part 1 – Synthesis Project: Introduction and Challenges 

Dr. Peggy Smith outlined the introduction to the workshop, and explained the details of 
the synthesis project, which guided the discussions for the workshop. It is important to 
note that the synthesis project consisted of examining existing research and scenarios 
occurring across Canada, and did not involve original research in the area of ITK in 
forest management. 

The synthesis project was funded by the BC Forest Investment Account (FIA) – Forest 
Science Program (FSP), and administered by the BC First Nations Forestry Council. The 
researchers sought to meet the following goals and objectives: 

Synthesis Project Goals 
 To improve participation of Aboriginal peoples in forest management; 

 To explore how ITK is used and whether it is protecting Aboriginal values and 
land uses; 

 To focus on conservation biology and ecosystem-based management, forest 
dynamics and watershed management. 

Synthesis Project Objectives 
 Analyze existing information on ITK and its use in forest management across 
provinces; 

 Develop compendium of best practices through case studies; 

 Develop extension tools on ITK in forest management for policy-makers, 
managers, practitioners and Aboriginal communities; 

7
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 Explore feasibility of a searchable database; and 

 Recommend ways to improve forest management to effectively address 
aspirations of Aboriginal communities. 

The research team used the following methods to complete the synthesis project 
including: 

 Literature review 

 Case studies 

 Policy review 

 Focus Group (workshop) 

 Partners and linkages (National Aboriginal Forestry Association, Canadian 
Forest Services/Indian Affairs First Nations Forestry Program, Sustainable 
Forest Management Network State of Knowledge project on Canadian 
Experience of Harmonization between First Nations & Forest Industries, with 
focus on Traditional Land Use Studies with Dr. S. Wyatt as Principal 
Investigator) 

Dr. Smith noted several challenges faced by the research 
team including: 

On speaking with an Elder 
about fear of losing a 
‘body of knowledge’, 
referred to as ITK, he said 
that he was taught that 
knowledge is in the land.  
When a relationship to the 
land is re-established, the 
land will reveal the 
knowledge. 
 
Youth need to be 
challenged to choose these 
relationships to the land, 
creating continuity in the 
way of life; recording 
them will not save them. 

• Highly political nature of ITK in forest management in all 
regions, mostly due to unresolved Aboriginal and treaty 
rights; 

• Many First Nation communities are grappling with social 
crises, including alienation from the land and 
unemployment, where ITK has been in many cases lost 
and or neglected; and 

• First Nation communities are facing increasing 
environmental challenges such as climate change, 
water quality and food security. 

 

In order to avoid and limit a lengthy discussion on 
terminology used by the project team, it was decided by 
the research team to use Berkes’ (1999)2 definition of 
traditional ecological knowledge as a “working definition” of 
ITK:  

“a cumulative body of knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive 
processes and handed down through generations by cultural transmission, 
about the relationship of living beings (including humans) with one another 
and their environment." 

 
2 Berkes, F. 1999. Sacred Ecology: Traditional Ecological Knowledge and Resource Management. Taylor & 
Francis, Philadelphia, PA. 
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Part 2 – Overview of Literature Review 
 
Dr. Kelly Bannister provided a presentation on the results of the literature review 
conducted by the Research Team for the synthesis project. Details of the scope and key 
findings are noted below: 

Scope of Literature Review: 
 Focus was the application of ITK in forest management – especially 
ecosystem-based management and conservation, watershed management, 
forest dynamics, Aboriginal values in planning and consultation. 

 Canadian focus with emphasis on BC, and selective international articles 

 Both theoretical and practical references were explored.. 

 Included reviews, critiques, case studies, 
methodologies, community protocols and 
guidelines, “grey” literature (e.g., land use 
plans, newsletters, reports). 

The ‘checkbox’ model for using 
ITK will not work. 
 
The ‘grey literature’ from outside 
the initial scope would be a 
valuable addition – e.g. oil/gas 
sector has done a lot of work, 
Indigenous leadership in Bolivia, 
etc. 

 

Key Findings from Literature Review: 
 Scant literature on operational level; 
mostly “potential” applications of ITK or 
NTFP aspects discussed. For example: 

◦ Of 1805 articles on “TEK” (and equivalent terms) identified by Cheveau et al. 
(2008)3 using ISE Web of Science;  

◦ only 21 of 1805 papers addressed forest management; 

◦ 7 of 21 examples were Canadian and the authors concluded that “Canadian 
initiatives proposed promising processes that could ensure better TEK 
incorporation and improved community participation”. 

 Suite of unresolved issues that will be elaborated in the presentation on case 
studies by Pamela: 

◦ e.g., control/power, access, ownership, confidentiality, OCAP principles 

 Successful incorporation of ITK is linked to relationship-building and community 
control. As noted by Natcher, Davis and Hickey (2005) “co-management is 
managing relationships, not resources.” 

 Importance of community protocols and negotiated agreements for use of ITK  

◦ e.g., informed consent, permissions, benefit-sharing, ownership of 
knowledge, community participation, role in decision-making, etc. 

◦ many examples  exist but not all are easily accessible 

                                                 
3 Cheveau, M., L. Imbeau, P. Drapeau, L. Belanger. 2008. Current status and future directions of traditional 

ecological knowledge in forest management: A review. Forestry Chronicle 84(2): 231-243. 
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 What are implications for forestry of domestic and international law related to 
ITK, (e.g., the Convention on Biological Diversity working groups on Article 8j 
and Access and Benefit Sharing)? 

 Better accessibility of information is needed 

◦ much relevant information is found outside of “forestry” (e.g., biodiversity, 
anthropology, land use planning, resource management, etc).  

◦ the grey literature is particularly challenging as it is not routinely catalogued 
and no systematic way exists to access the information. 

 There is a potentially important role for an online reference database such as 
the pilot database that has been developed through our project.  

 

Part 3 – Case Study Findings 
 
A key part of the synthesis project was the examination of readily available case studies 
from across Canada. Several of the workshop participants had worked on some of the 
cases studies, which gave the group unique, firsthand perspectives and experiences of 
ITK use in forest management. Pamela Perreault explained that over 20 cases studies 
were examined using an evolving analytical framework, illustrated below, which 
ultimately led to the use of four (4) framework elements: Control, Capacity, Crisis and 
Culture. 

Case studies examined: 
 Innu Nation 

 Moose Cree First Nation 

 Tl’azt’en Nation – TLF 42 and JPRF 

 Nuu-chah-nulth First Nation – Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel 

 Dehcho 

 Little Red River Cree First Nation 

 Haida Nation 

 Champagne & Aishihik First Nations 

 Pikangikum First Nation – Whitefeather Forest Initiative 

 Paix des Braves 

 Shoal Lake 

 Algonquins of Barrier Lake 

 Waswanipi First Nation – Model Forest 
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Case Study Analytical Framework Evolution: 
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ANALYTICAL 
FRAMEWORK 

RESULT 

 

 

 

 
This project is just the beginning – 
there is a need for translating 
First Nations community 
needs/wants into scientific 
analysis, FSB directives and forest 
management generally. 
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Control 
The use of ‘control’ in the framework refers to authority and decision-making 
power in forest management and of ITK, including Ownership, Control and 
Possession (OCAP) principles. Other aspects of control include: 

◦ governance; 

◦ legislation, policy and planning framework; 

◦ First Nation protocols (e.g. covering ntellectual property rights); 

◦ Aboriginal Rights and Title; and 

◦ ITK implementation. 

 

Capacity 
Capacity is needed on all sides (First Nations, government and industry) to 
conceptualize, plan and implement goals related to ITK in forest management.  
Besides skilled and able staff, financial and additional human resources are 
needed in addition to documentation and government/industry involvement of ITK 
in forest management. 

 

Crisis 
What are the driving forces that affect the use of ITK in forest management? 
Crisis was used as one of the key factors, which stem from various sources 
including: 

 internal to a First Nation community (e.g. social issues that remove them from 
the land); 

 ecosystem changes/disturbance (e.g. beetle infestations); 

 policy and planning frameworks; 

 funding (lack or abundance of); and 

 governance (e.g. transitions). 

 

Culture 
Knowledge and value systems are expressed by individuals and through 
communities/organizations that are rooted in a specific cultural context. This 
context of culture impacts ITK in forest management through: 

 First Nations’ protocols; 

 policy and planning frameworks; and 

 governance. 

Table 1 outlines some specific examples found in the case studies based on the 4-C’s 
framework. 
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Table 1. An illustration of the 4 C’s in the application of ITK in forest management. 

Control Capacity Crisis Culture 
Provincial programs for 
forest management 
planning not successful 

• Ontario Forest 
Management Planning 
Manual 

• BC Ministry of Forests 
Traditional Use 
Studies 

Significant human 
resources (i.e. skills) 
required for meaningful 
participation – “learning 
about the other” 

• Shoal Lake 

• Whitefeather 

• Innu 

Resource development 
(proposals and 
opportunities) 

• James Bay Cree/Hydro 
Project 

• Nuu-chah-nulth  

• Tl’azten Nation TFL 42 

Community-driven 
process 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

• Tl’azt’en Nation – John 
Prince Research 
Forest (JPRF) 

 

High level framework 
agreements needed 

• James Bay Cree 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

• Algonquins of Barriere 
Lake Trilateral 
Agreement 

• Champagne Aishihik 

Long-term funding is 
required 

• James Bay Cree 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

 

Treaty negotiation and 
Implementation 

• James Bay Cree 

• Innu 

• Tl’azt’en Nation 

 

Challenge to scaling of 
ITK to administrative 
boundaries 

• Little Red River Cree 
Nation (LRRCN) 

• Whitefeather 

 

Partnership 
development 

• Tl’azt’en Nation – 
JPRF-University of 
Northern BC 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

“Capacity begets 
capacity” 

• LLRCN 

• Tl’azt’en Nation-JPRF 

• Whitefeather 

Resource development 
conflict 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

 

Incorporation of 
traditional government 
structures 

• Nuu-chah-nulth 

 

Comments from Participants: 

I’m curious about the longevity and follow-
up/monitoring of some of these case studies. 

This is difficult because of the lack of 
literature, even grey literature. Some are 
also part of confidential, complex 
agreements and are not accessible to 
researchers. 

Capacity begets capacity – 
oftentimes, excellent projects start 
with one small group of experts 
that may expand; they have 
developed their capacity beyond 
the original project. 

 

 
Crisis brings about 
opportunities, it [crisis] is not 
meant as a ‘negative’ focus; if 
it’s not characterized as crisis, 
you run into the possibility of 
perceived issues leading to 
complacency. 

The four C’s used for the 
framework are good and simple; 
let’s not get too fixated on 
terminology and keep things 
simple. 
 
I think you have the right 
framework. 

 

7
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Part 4 – Database Discussion 
 
Part of the mandate of the research project was to explore the feasibility of establishing 
an online searchable database on ITK in forest management. Practitioners and experts 
would be able to access reports, articles and protocols regarding the implementation of 
ITK in forest management. The intention of this database is not to house traditional 
knowledge; it is about making the reference materials that describe and discuss ITK 
application to forestry accessible over the long term. Such a database system could also 
facilitate networking and interactions between experts and practitioners. Workshop 
participants discussed several issues relating to such a database. 

 

Database Issues 
 Long-term maintenance – who would maintain the database? The initial data 

dump from the synthesis research project is feasible for the short term, but in the 
long term 

 Ownership – who would own the infrastructure?  Government constantly shifts in 
mandates and funding. 

 Access by practitioners – how would practitioners access and contribute 
information? 

 Copyright issues with articles from academic journals – what are the rules and 
regulations regarding housing materials with restrictive copyrights?  

 

7
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Part 5 – Break-out Group Discussions 
 
During the afternoon, the group broke up into 3 smaller groups to discuss their 
experiences of ITK implementation in forest management, respond to the presentations 
and consider the questions outlined on page six. The transcript of participants’ 
comments is in Appendix C. 

Several themes emerged from the group discussions. One group initially talked further 
about database development. Participants stressed the need to translate concepts into 
simple language. Illiteracy rates in First Nation communities are high and “traditional 
knowledge” is an academic concept. How many Elders even understand the concept of 
“traditional knowledge”? Caution was urged around the reliance on the internet to 
transmit knowledge, even though the younger generation is more internet savvy. Face-
to-face communication is needed. Security was also raised as an issue in housing 
traditional knowledge on servers. One way of improving knowledge-sharing is to 
implement long-term extension programs. One participant pointed to the state-of-the-art 
extension program formerly in place in New Brunswick but long since cut.  
 

On the issue of ITK implementation in forest management, themes included: i) the 
connection between language and land in ITK transmission; ii) the political context in 
which First Nations are asserting their rights and responsibilities over their lands; iii) the 
progress that is being made and challenges faced with recent government programs 
attempting to change practices on the ground; iv) the conservation vs. development 
dilemma; and v) what can be done to improve implementation of ITK in forest 
management? 

 

i) Language/land connection in ITK Transmission:  
Several First Nation participants pointed to the strong link between language 
and land. The loss of Indigenous languages is hindering the ability to transmit 
knowledge. In Indigenous languages so much knowledge is conveyed 
through place names. With the loss of languages, it is a challenge for First 
Nation communities to maintain their traditional knowledge, let alone share it 
with others Participants discussed how First Nations learn from the land and 
what the social, cultural and economic impacts are for communities who are 
becoming increasingly alienated from their lands. 
 

ii) The Political Context of First Nations’ Rights, Responsibilities & 
Governance: 
Participants, especially First Nation representatives, stressed the need to 
place the implementation of ITK in forest management in its broader political 
context. Control over decision-making is still unresolved, with the provincial 
government currently exercising the ultimate authority. The same political 
issues that First Nations are raising with government apply in the arena of 
ITK. Those major issues include: to whom does the knowledge belong, what 
are the rights issues behind its implementation, whose responsibility is to 
implement and, finally, how do we develop the capacity, on all sides, to carry 
out the implementation? First Nations are frustrated by having to work within 
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the current provincial system, having little space to apply different models. 
This frustration is compounded by the loss of connection to community and 
the land. How can the important concepts of recognition of rights and 
reconciliation promoted through the courts be practiced in forest 
management? Although there was no consensus, participants pondered 
whether it was better to pursue the inherently adversarial legal route to 
recognition of rights or to work within the existing system. How do First 
Nations exercise their responsibility for land stewardship, when in some 
cases ITK is becoming an industry or bargaining chip. Some individuals and 
communities are demanding payment for site visits or asking industry for 
money to share ITK. Is this the best way to exercise First Nations’ 
responsibility? 

 

iii) Progress & Challenges with Current Government and Non-
Governmental Programs:  
Several new innovative provincial government programs were discussed. In 
BC a “Cultural Competency Framework” is in place. The BC Ministry of 
Forests and Range has a paper on Cultural Heritage Resources. In the 
Peace Region, the First Nations Initiative Division (FNID) has been ongoing 
for 2 years. There is a concept discussion paper on recognition and 
reconciliation available on BC Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and 
Reconciliation website. There is a concept discussion paper available on 
Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation website. Within the BC 
government, there is now a First Nation Relations Community Practice, an 
intra-agency committee. As well, a TEK Working group, with First Nations 
managing the scope within a Terms of Reference has been established. 
Government participants stressed the importance of program credibility. 
Some pointed to the fear of change within government and the need to 
implement a “change management” approach.4 But questions were raised 
about how and whether it is possible to work within the framework of existing 
programs. There was discussion about finding those middle managers who 
are the policy developers who can become champions for the implementation 
of ITK. Some First Nation participants pointed out that changes to forest 
management planning in BC are starting to make a difference on the ground. 
For example, when First Nation perspectives have been taken into account in 
plans, it has led to a change in focus on what to leave behind, rather than 
what to take. This has led to changes in the allowable cut and rotation age 
which leads to a more diverse forest over time. 
 
There was some discussion about the non-governmental initiative of forest 
certification. Frustration was expressed that Forest Stewardship Council 
standards are not leading to improved implementation of ITK and that 
perhaps it is time that First Nations develop their own standards and branding 
where they will be able to focus on ITK implementation. 

 

                                                 
4 Change management: “A structured approach to transitioning individuals, teams, and organizations from a 
current state to a desired future state” (Wikipedia 2009).. 
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iv) Conservation vs. Development Dilemma: 
Concerns were expressed about the tension created between conservation 
and development. First Nations, who are desperate for economic 
development in communities where unemployment is far above the average 
are feeling squeezed by pressures to conserve more land. This points to the 
need to explore economic diversification, including payment for 
environmental services such as carbon storage. What role can ITK play in 
moving to more sustainable economies? 

 
v) What Can Be Done to Improve the Implementation of ITK in Forest 

Management? 
There were a number of areas that participants point to that could improve 
ITK implementation in forest management. These included: development of 
traditional land use and occupancy studies which can raise awareness at 
both community and government levels about the importance of traditional 
knowledge and use; revitalization of Indigenous languages; being 
operationally flexible and avoiding a “one-size-fits-all” approach; put 
community well-being at the top of the agenda rather than bottom-line profits; 
diversify and decentralize government decision-making; focus on Elders and 
traditional land users as the “experts” on ITK implementation, and avoid 
importing so-called “experts” into communities; put more emphasis on 
peoples’ testimonials about ITK rather than academic papers; change 
professional forestry curriculum to incorporate more social learning and focus 
on Indigenous science so that forest managers understand Indigenous 
communities and issues and avoid the false dichotomy of western science vs. 
ITK; and provide capacity at both government and First Nation levels to 
promote understanding of ITK and its implementation. 

 

Recommendations 
Generally the workshop was extremely successful in opening a discussion with a select 
group of practitioners and experts in ITK and forestry, on how ITK can be more 
effectively incorporated into forest management.  There are few opportunities that such a 
group is given a space to candidly express their experiences in light of mounting 
evidence that ITK in forest management is not being researched or discussed enough in 
academia.  A key question left in our minds is ‘now what’?  Now that a synthesis project 
has been completed that examined academic literature and over 20 cases studies, is the 
case for ITK any stronger? 

Several recommendations can be made, based on the feedback from workshop 
participants (they are not in order of importance). 
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Part A: To the Research Team 
Recommendation 1: Broaden the Research Context 
 Determining if ITK can be incorporated in any management regime, be it for 

forestry, fisheries, or justice, is dependant on the context in which it is being 
examined. While most First Nations issues can be mired in broken historical 
promises and conflict, that history also informs why we are discussing ITK in 
western forest management regimes. The context of forest management is only a 
part of the larger rights and title issues that First Nations have brought to the 
negotiating table. 

 

 
The image on the 

right was prepared 
by a workshop 

participant that 
illustrates a 

broadened context. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Recommendation 2: Broaden the Audience 
 In a follow-up or continuation of the synthesis project reporting or workshops, the 

inclusion of forest management policy-makers and researchers with less First 
Nation experience should be considered. Mutual cross-cultural conversations 
about ITK where learning can occur are required for both short and long-term 
opportunities for incorporating ITK in forest management. 

 

Recommendation 3: Continue Database Discussions 

 The database discussion was lengthy and lively; most all participants considered it 
a worthy venture that requires feasible options. There are several opportunities for 
collaboration and linkages with organizations, institutions and agencies that are 
building or have built similar databases. ITK practitioners and experts can greatly 
benefit from the research done to date; existing technologies can meet the needs 
and vision for the proposed ITK database. 

 

Recommendation 4: Communicate Synthesis Project Results Widely 

 The audience for forest management policy is typically small and selective. In this 
case, it should be broadened to include non-government organizations, First 

7
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Nations and non-forest sector agencies for dissemination and discussion. The use 
of ITK brings a multi-disciplinary and holistic aspect to forest management that will 
benefit from having a diversity of expertise at the table. 

 

Recommendation 5: Community Protocols 
 Focus and highlight the importance of community protocols and guidelines for 

access and use of ITK and the need for negotiating mutually-agreed terms with the 
community/ies involved in the project or activity. 

 

Part B: To First Nations, Policy-Makers and Practitioners 
 
Recommendation 6: Change Management Approach to Break Down Silos 

Need an integrated management approach across all sectors (i.e., natural 
resources, health, education, development). 

 

Recommendation 7: Long-term Funding 

Long-term targeted funding is required to practice the use of ITK in resource 
management. 

 

Recommendation 8: Capacity Link  

First Nation communities, practitioners and policy-makers must develop capacity to 
implement ITK. 

 
Recommendation 9: Forest Policy Analysis Link to Higher Level Policies 
 Forest policy-makers and practitioners need to be aware of the national and 

international laws and polices related to ITK and generic resources or they may be 
taken by surprise at new policies in the near future (e.g., Canada has a 
commitment under the Convention on Biological Diversity to have a national 
Access and Benefit Sharing policy in place by 2010). 

 

Closing Comments 
This workshop was successful in communicating initial project findings to a select group 
of practitioners and experts of ITK and forest management. It was also successful in 
providing the Research Team, FIA-FSB and the FNFC with direction on how to proceed 
with the task of ITK incorporation into forest management. The recommendations are all 
achievable and could be implemented in incremental steps. However, they all require 
commitments and linkages to existing projects (e.g., First Nation community level) and 
organizations (e.g., FORREX). 
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As First Nation perspectives increase in forest management provincially, and nationally, 
the inclusion and use of ITK will be a critical component. Integral to the transmission and 
application of ITK are Aboriginal languages, a foundational component of First Nations’ 
culture/identity. This should then come as no surprise to forest managers and analysts. 

Just as healthy, sustainable forests require diversity in flora and fauna, so do the human 
societies that manage them. Forest management in BC is based on more than forest 
stand ages, Vegetation Resource Inventories and tenure allocations. Through the 
inclusion of community-level knowledge found in First Nation communities, BC forest 
management regimes will be more relevant and diverse. The opportunity for sharing and 
learning more about how ITK can be incorporated into forest management has begun, 
and will require commitments from government and First Nations in order to realize the 
changes that will lead to ITK’s effective incorporation in forest management. 
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Appendix A – Workshop Agenda 
 

8:00-9:00  Breakfast 

9:00-9:30 Opening and introductions 

9:30-10:30 Research team presents their findings 

10:30-10:50 BREAK 

10:50-noon Questions and general discussion about research findings 

Noon-1:00  LUNCH 

1:00-4:00 
(with break at 
3:00) 

Discussion on questions related to research findings: 

1) Have you/your community/organization identified ITK as important in forest 
management and or land use planning? 

a) If no, why isn’t ITK important? 

b) If yes, why is ITK considered important? 

2) Where in forest management/land use planning is ITK used? 

3) Have you had experience or do you know of others who have experience in 
using ITK in the following areas: i) ecosystem-based forest management; ii) 
watershed management; iii) forest dynamics and iv) conservation? 

4) Do you use or know of ITK-related protocols that govern its use in forest 
management? 

5) What kind of advice would you provide provincial forest managers about 
the use of ITK? 

6) What kind of practical resources related to ITK would be helpful to you in 
your work? 

7) Would an online information database on ITK in forest management/land 
use planning be helpful for you in your work? 

a) If yes, what types of information would you like to see housed in this 
database? 

4:00-4:30 SUMMARY & WRAP UP 
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Appendix B – Participant List 
 First Last Affiliation 

1 Merle Alexander Boughton Law 

2 Keith Atkinson First Nations Forestry Council Exec Dir 

3 Kelly Bannister Research team member 

4 Beverly Bird Research team member 

5 Bill Bourgeois New Direction Resource Mgmt 

6 Jeremy Boyd Shuswap Nation 

7 Dennis Couillonneur Mistik Management 

8 Iain Davidson-Hunt Natural Resources Institute, U of Manitoba 

9 Eli Enns Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations, Clayoquot Sound Tribal Parks 

10 Garth Greskiw Aboriginal Initiatives, Forestry, UBC 

11 Desneiges Larose Grad student, Lakehead University 

12 Lisa Levesque BC Forest & Range Evaluation Program 

13 Jennifer Mackie Graduate Student, University of Northern BC 

14 Shirley Mah BC Min of Forests & Range Research Branch 

15 Mary-Pat Mathers Policy Officer, Aboriginal Relations Branch, Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources 

16 Charles Menzies Anthropology, UBC 

17 Jim Munro Maiyoo Keyoh 

18 Leonard Munt District Manager, Haida Gwaii FD, BC Min of Forests & 
Range 

19 Bill Murray Mistik Management 

20 Pamela Perreault Research team member 

21 Corrine Porter Dena Kayeh Institute 

22 Jaime Sanchez Consultant 

23 Erin Sherry BC Integrated Land Mgmt Bureau First Nations Initiatives 
Division 

24 Peggy Smith Faculty of Forestry, Lakehead, (Principal Investigator, 
Research Team Member) 

25 Marc Stevenson Sustainable Forest Management Network 

26 Ivan Tallio Nuxalk Nation, Forest Science Board 

27 Gina Thomas Extension, BC FNFC 

28 Judy Thompson Tahltan First Nation 

29 Stephen Wyatt Faculty of Forestry, Université de Moncton, campus 
d'Edmundston 

30 Brad Young Opaskwayak Cree Nation, Consultant 
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Appendix C – Participants’ Input to Break-out Discussion 
Groups 
 
Group 1 (Note taker: Desneiges Larose) 

How ITK can/was (be) used in forest management, in context with participants experiences: 

 We use ITK in our Tribal Park. In our language we have a term for management that 
rarely gets used or integrated in forest management. While the same old logging 
standards are used, our forest company uses our term, which creates a mind shift for 
integration of our ITK in policy and in our relationships. 

 About 80% of the people we deal with on the land are Aboriginal or Métis. Our Aboriginal 
forest company is very flexible, and if the communities demand inclusion of uses like 
medicinal plants or maintaining natural water flows, then we comply and have to follow 
through. 

 We did a land use and occupancy study that caused the community to see how much 
the land meant to them. Because of our land use study, government is incorporating 
what we are saying on paper. 

 The classroom is the First Nations territory. 

 Our forest management plan is just getting approved, and it’s totally different from ones 
done in the past because it includes First Nations’ perspectives on which stands they 
want left behind. This model is about leaving longer growth periods, which is far more 
functional because it results in differing capital over longer periods of time. 

 We have to be careful in balancing profits with conservation/preservation. All sides are 
pulling, which is not good. 

 What does ITK say about that? Are we going to produce or de-capitalize? How does ITK 
inform economic decisions? 

 Even with forest certification it generated higher costs that are then passed on to the 
logger. Are we willing to pay that cost? What is happening is effectively slowing down 
development. 

 We need to look at diversifying our economy. We’re looking at carbon credits, and we 
know it’s a double-edged sword. 

 I’m seeing ITK used as a bargaining chip, almost a gangster approach to ITK use 
because of political culture. The larger question is related to profit-based economies, 
consumer culture. As an elite, will I take a pay cut? Many want site visit fees, and access 
to money from companies operating or wishing to develop. 

 We have to look at long term projects developing models using community well-being as 
an indicator for the management. By regaining control of the land and managing with 
community well-being in mind, you change economic management (e.g. women in 
communities who contribute immensely, but their contribution is not quantifiable in 
financial terms). 

 First Nations have taken two paths: legal/constitutional or pushing through. 
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 Diversification and decentralization are fundamental to incorporating ITK. 

 

Group 2 (Note taker: Jaime Sanchez) 
Extended conversation regarding the database discussion: 

 Database discussion was useful based on experiences, but there is still a need for 
assistance with translating intellectual jargon and expertise in First Nations communities. 
There are startling statistics for illiteracy rates in First Nations communities. 

 This translation can be facilitated easier through humans, not technology. There needs 
to be a human interface. There are also issues with limited connectivity to the internet in 
First Nation communities. 

 The younger generation is more literate in technology. 

 There are security issues around traditional knowledge being housed on servers. 
There’s a need for extension for relationship-building with the human dimension. 

 New Brunswick had an extension program, but it was axed and capacity disappeared 
along with it. We need long-term commitments. 

How ITK can/was (be) used in forest management, in context with participants’ experiences: 

 One of the problems we’ve walked into with ITK is based on “experts” going to 
communities. 

 We need the decision-making put back into the equation to make ITK relevant and 
useful. 

 Local people should be making the decisions (local, based on ITK); this will also 
challenge First Nation communities. 

 Foresters are being trained for timber management. Their environment is part of the 
blame (for forestry conflicts); too much bottom-line focus. 

 Curriculum changes at UBC are happening that will incorporate social aspects; a shifting 
is happening. 

 We need the big picture. Existing mechanisms can be useful, including government 
frameworks that provide some protection. 

 We need cross-ministry communications on examples and practices being undertaken 
within government. 

 The small spots theory in the practice of recording ITK becomes a model for 
consultation. 

 There is a diversity and capacity among First Nations. A trend exists of sharing 
information, but there are barriers that still need to be overcome.  

 Is the Haida model applicable? It’s difficult to apply because they worked so hard. 

 Is the idea to have one model? We need to share all the models, in order to understand 
the individual contexts of each First Nation. 

 Peoples’ testimonials are more useful than journal articles. 
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 All of this goes back to the governance/political issues. There is a loss of connection to 
the communities, and to the land. We’ve tried various models of governance, but get 
push back because it doesn’t work in the current political framework. 

 Governance (internal) is a huge issue and needs to be relayed back to First Nations to 
resolve. 

 Even with best practices guides, most don’t outline implementation. Best-practices 
practitioners have not sat down together to compare and acclaim a best practices; we 
don’t know, and we might not need to know the best of the best practice. 

 When a community is developing best practices, neighbouring communities can learn 
from and use those through sharing of experiences. Industry and government uses best 
practices differently. 

 First Nations need their own certification standards because FSC is not good enough. 
Work is being done with forest branding. 

 Inclusion of language in ITK and its incorporation is a key factor, which leads to much 
internal work being needed. There is a strong link between language and the land. 

 Terms in First Nation languages describe the land, as do people’s names and names 
associated with place. 

Group 3 (Note taker: Pamela Perreault) 

How ITK can/was (be) used in forest management, in context with participants experiences: 

 A broader context is needed that addresses: 1) whose knowledge? 2) rights, 3) 
responsibility, and 4) capacity. 

 The use of ITK is a social learning process. 

 What can we do now to move forward within existing frameworks and institutions? 

 Not all things are going to work for all communities. As a not-for-profit organization 
involved in forest management, profits were ordered by mills, not by our First Nation 
company. 

 Some communities have more concerns with mining not the treaty. They are not pushing 
medicinal plant research (ITK) because they don’t want to stir things up. 

 There is a fear of change amongst government and industry. In order to facilitate 
change, examples of where it has happened already are needed (e.g. “case study” 
communities). 

 The people in government who write policy are those in middle management and they 
are the ones that we need to have championing the cause (ITK). 

 In government (BC) there is now a First Nation Relations Community Practice, with a an 
intra-agency committee; TEK Working group, with First Nations managing the scope 
(within a Terms of Reference). 

 Someone has to be champion for the process, change is slow and some don’t know how 
to deal with the issues. 

 Change management is needed. 
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 Western science vs. TEK – dichotomy enacted in the literature. 

 Aboriginal science stream needed. It would allow participants to define ITK the way they 
choose, there is no definitive definition. 

 First Nation people want to be part of the decision-making process regardless of the 
“science” that is used. 

 Program credibility is important to the government. 

 Elders have advised, “don’t worry about it”, the Elders will understand this and work 
towards a successful end. 

 In BC, a Cultural Competency Framework exists. There are ten elements to the 
framework. The Ministry of Forests and Range has a paper on Cultural Heritage 
Resources. 

 In the Peace Region, the First Nations Initiative Division (FNID) has been ongoing for 2 
years. 

 Interactions between government and First Nations are usually in a legal framework 
which is inherently confrontational. 

 How could recognition and reconciliation be practiced in forestry? There is a concept 
discussion paper available on Ministry of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation 
website. 
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